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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1898.6 PRESSsingle recruit are threatening to ask the I Blaine, o short time a»n ti 

governor to dissolve the House! Mr, I Victoria from Nanaimo ti, y .rea.ched 
oUitor, a body that is lifeless cannot be entire distance. ’ traiuP“ig the
killed. The House cannot be dissolved 
because it is not in existence, and will 
not be until it shall- have been regularly 
convened, the members sworn, in, and a 
speaker elected. Mr. Beaven has fail
ed. Let him retire at once and not ad
vise the governor to further violate the 
constitution by attempting to dissolve a 
house that is not a house.

bishop and people political situationoil cases and odds and ends, apparently 
from a whaler, but the officers were un
able, on reaching St. Michaels, to glean 
any information in relation to their find.

The Danube was expected to sail for 
Victoria about Wednesday last, when it 
waa thought the Yukoner would be 
ready for her trip, to Dawson. On the 
way south the Tordenskjold called at 
,Wrangel to land her pilot, "Captain Cox, 
who is to take the Alpha from that port 
to St. Michaëls. She spoke the .sealing 
schooner Favorite about 70 miles below 
Unimak Pass, all well.

WITHOUT TREASURE
tie Toronto Glob»

Dismissal o1
jr> (From Thursday’s Daily.)

—The fire brigade had a 
runs yesterday afternoon, r-aiili of 
grass and bush fires. Oriei'P., l,-V 
was on the shore near Ross 1-ii tllese 
but for the efficient work of the l1 ’■ 
the bridge near the cemetery wLm\ - 
been destroyed. The bush f’ ,liiVe 
Pandora street, north. "Jf> on

The Newly Appointed Prelate Wei- Mr. 0. Semlin, Leader of the Oppoai- 
comed by a Large Gathering tion, Interviews the Governor

in Institute Hall. and Mr Beaven.

Tordepshiold Reaches Port From St. 
Michaels WltlK Neither Passen

gers Nor Gold. and
glide jdea Prevalent 

Governor’sPOLITICO.The Opposition Leaders Have De
clined, to Join Mr. Beaven’s 

Cabinet.

The Address Presented by the Mem
bers of the Congregation Grace

fully Acknowledged.

The Reason of Her Lack of Passengers 
a Mystery—Progresse Passengers 

To Be Brought Back.

BxlLOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

—The floral tributes at the f„n , „Sa: c i-
An anchor composed of lovely 
was placed on the casket t>v the \rs 
ceased s brothers, and many of tit 

—The children, teachers and friends of j friends of the young man to whom jJ.Vv 
the Centennial Methodist church Sunday ! came in so terrible a form, availed twr 
school will hold their picnic to Bazan, selves of this last opportunity of «dvini 
park on Labor Day. expressions to their feelings of w-arin ,

gard for him. 1 re~

»SHIPPING NEWS.

The Happenings of a Day Along the 
Water Front.

Aug.
news

-Turner’s dismissal
nor Mclnnes, tbe
Editorially to-morr 
* «Tbe facts of 
hand, and it is Idle justification 6
s-k'S:™

Wi position, and « 
mLt ample time f« 
It appears that Mr
Present the opposi 

did when the 
t£>k the step

dudeernMr. Cotton, 
-, Joseph Martin, an 

men repudiate Mi 
“ounce the action 
Governor. Under 
the Lieutenant-Gm 
acted in the most i 
will probably have 
his conduct m tbi
sponsible advise^
Beaven would hi 
fulfilled the cond 
the Free Press yes 
Mr. Beaven is a 
would not have 
materially if he v 
with one of the pa 
himself capable of 
ment that would t 
for the Lieutenai 
He was more liK 
idea that Mr. Beaj Mr. W. W. B M] 

District. <s

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Institute hall presented a charming 

the -lavish deoota-
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The thirst for definite information up
on the political -situation shows no indi
cation of’decreasing, and in view of the 
difficulties of the position, which render 
inadvisable statements by those who are 
in a position, to give any Information, 
little that is of importance can be glean-

From the description- given by those 
who have seen the derelict drifting off 
the Oregon coast, the impression pre
vails that it is the remains of the long 
overdue schooner Nomad, which never 
reached port on her return from her first 

, , ,. . , . trip to China. The bull stood high out
There was a crowd of disappointed of^the water as though she had been 

people on the outer wharf last evedipg. light wheu thc disaster occurred. She 
They had gathered to watch the l«»nd- waa appa,-ently newly painted. Some 
ing of the steamer Tordenskjold and the have (.fought it to be the wreck of the 
throngs of miners and the mass of gold , j,«orest Queen, long overdue at San Pedr* 
she was supposed to have on DOiU'd. But, - pUget Sound, while others thought 
sad to relate, there was on the passenger jt (he re^a}ns 0f thè Jane Gray, which 
list but one name, that of Capt._ Chailcs -, , i<.ff ' l>Uget Sound for Kotzebue 
Harris, the sealing man, who went g^n‘j and caprized about ninety miles 
in from Behring sea last season. He from Qape Flattery. The Forest Queen 
and one small black bear made ap the however^ had a deck load of piles, and 
sole complement of passengers from St. _ resumajjly she split up and went to 
Michaels. .She brbught but_ little gold. _j'éoes' The Jane Gray is reported to 
either, the total quantity being a small Raye g0ne down, and &Ishe was an old 
bag of nuggets the captain secured while v the chances are that çven if she
lying at the .. Yukon's mouth. Why the havi been battered to
big Norwegian steamer brought no. pas- Eince. The Nomad was a
sengers is a mystejx for there «ere nun- vessel ou her maiden voyage and in
atTsSSW leou£ .“«.rs&nJ?”!?!; b.T.

sru-s a, sz. wwg. ss ,r &Another officer goes further, saying that will McÜep was !n command of her,

sc&vSsÆ 5 ;Erh«1rM£ t
mn wiffingWtoSdivulge, its nature, now at S|oWe and refuses to ^mveis, »rsr- w-f

modations for passengers, the bunks hav- 
been taken out. From all this dis

play of “no sabee’' there is but one in
ference; there has been trouble of some 
inexplicable nature, and the steamer 
has turned south without .passengers, 
and without, gold, and is- therefore' writ
ten off the list of treasure ships. '

The Tordenskjold, although-,bringing 
no passengers, brought news. According 
to her budget of Alaskan 
steamer Progresse was about to, turn 
south—she was expected to leave St.
Michaels two days after the Tordensk
jold—with the majority of her passen
gers. Some few who have money have 
gone up thè river. The officers of the 
Progresse, being unable to secure trans
portation for “the others, and the com
mercial companies refusing to allow 
them' to land at St. Michaels on account 
of their stranded condition, they will 
have tp return. Indignation meetings, 
have been held' daily, and dti July 23rd 
the passengers went ashore! and laid' 
their difficulties before the collector and 
asked that the steamer be seized. After 
hearing the evidence the collector de
cided against the passengers. To add 
to the difficulties of the unfortunates 
starvation confronts them; . for 
time past they have been without much 
food, the daily menu being: Breakfast, 
tea and bread ; lunch, bread and tea, and 
dinner coffee and bread. The starving 
passengers were going afoend to the 
different steamers in the harbor begging 
for food, and two approached the officers 
of the Tordenskjold, asking in the name 
of God for food to keep them alive,
Then, too, there is said to he much sick
ness aboard. The position of the Ero- 
gresso’s passengers is indee^-w towd -one, 
for unless the ship can manage to secure 
supplies from the commercial -Companies 
for the trip down, there will be many 
empty stomachs, besides unsatisfied de
sires. A quantity of the cargo has been 
landed at St. Michaels.

Tbe steamer Brixham was also in df- , „ „ .
Acuities, having no river ’ connection. (From Wednesday a Daily.)
and it was thought arrangements wotlîd Interest in the - political situation con- 
be made to take her passengers up. Ar- tiaues unabated, and the* -possibilities 
rangements baye been made to take up form the principal subject of eomversft- 
the passengers from tbe National City, tion. Hem. Mr. Beaven is not yet in a 
and she was busy landing her cargo puSïtion to make any announcement re- 
when tbe Tordenskjold left St Michaels, gard ing the success he is ineeting with 

On July 25th the river steamers Co- in tb0 formatkm of his cabinet, and will 
lumbian and Canadian and big scow, in probably not be until after he has had 
charge of Captains Nickerson, Murray an interview with Mr Semlin, who is éx- 
and Martin, which were taken north by peeled to arrive this eevning -.-/i-.- 
the steamer, sailed for Dawson. The Joseph Martin arrived from Van-
river steamer Susie, the new vessel built couver last evening, and had a long In
st Dutch harbor by -the Alaska Gommer- torvievv with Mr. Beâven. «Seen by-a 
ciâl Company, started up the river on Times reporter this morning, -Mr. Mar
the same day; None of the river steam- tin said
ers took up many passetigem, but all ««j eame over to Victoria in response 
had large coinplenr-cnts of freight. Not- an mvitatiom from Mr. Beaven, end 
withstanding that few- phgMttgere ore had an interview with him Hast night, 
offering for Dawson oil the. Jarger nvet’ dut.[ng the course of which- he requested 
steamers, a number of partiefe are build- to join tis government; I had no
ing small stern wheelers for the trip at wnytion in declining his offer, for the 
St. Michaels. , ^e '«‘(itfI 'vosA very low reason that 1 belong to the opposition, 
when the Tordenskjold left. At last re- wjttch counts nineteen elected membeiB 
ports the depth on Yukon flats was four amongst its num-bere. I have only had 
feet, and from Circle City to. Dawson an opportunity of consulting with a'few 
considerably less. The officers of the o( those members, but I am satisfied 
Big steamer had grave doubts as to the they will all take the same view. They 
.ability of the river steamers now leav- w;]| consider that they are quite Com
ing making the trip up. petent to elect their own leader, and will
. The last arrival from the gold lands npt be content to accept Mr. Beaven or 

" was taht of the small rivçr. steamer Ka- ,anv ottief pè.nsoo, not chosen by them- 
tie. She was the sixth vëssel to get selves, i ' • '
down,- an^ hrongnt a limited ’number “There is no reason to suppose that
°fJPassen^€1's a,id.?0':nv1“.,ch f°. ,j the action of the opposition in choosing
. The captain of the Tordenskjold says a ieader will not be harmonious. That 
that according to the reports brought by quesüoll would have been disposed of 
the Katie, there is lots of gold at t^e otiier jay at Vancouver had it not 
Dawsoh, but the situation there is none been for the fact that three opposition 
too inviting. The town is crowded and members were absent, 
laborers arc offering tremselves tor a -f raUy 9ay that I entirely agree with 
day and board, which goes to show that the Governor’s action in dismissing Mr. 
work is at a premium. Turner, it is, of course, Mr. Beaven’s

The one passenger on the Tordensk- fiuty to accept responsibility for the 
jold from St. Michaels was Captain Governor’s action in calling upoii him 
Charles Harris, of the sealing, schooner to form a‘ministry.- I may say that I 
E. B. Marvin, who. it will be remember- endeavored to learn from Mr. Beaven 
■ed, in company with Captains Balcom last night wh’a.t reasons he was prepared 
and Martin, left their schooners in the to put before the publiée to justify this 
Behring sea and joined tba throng rush- act, but to my mind he entirely failed 
ing in. Captain Harris does not paint in suggesting even a shadow of a reason 
any too glowing a picture of the situa- for the course taken. '
tion of the gold fields. He has heard “Public opinion in Vancouver is unan- 
of no rich strikes having been made imously against the course that has been 
bv the Victorians who went in- reciuîtlÿ, taketi, and I don’t think that it wifi- be 
but most of them are doing compara- possible to get a single man of any 
tively well Henry Behnsen was sick staming whatever to run as a supporter 
for some time last winter and bo was of Mr. Beaven in that city.
John Speed. Both they, iGhaties Bush “I am glad to find since corning to 
and H. Petticrevv are workingson n lay. Victoria that the people in title city take 
Captains Balcom afid Martin and J. the same view. I have had an, opportun- 
Bishop are working for the Mill Co. U.v of discussing tihe matter with a great

The Tordenskjold brings more news of ! many persons in Victoria and I hâve not 
the much talked of Moran fleet of river I touud a single one who canedders that 
steamers. It seems that the report that I there was any justification whatever for 
they were lying wrecked along the Al- calling upon Mr. Beaven. 
ask an shore is not true. On July 11th, , Another gentleman, whose name has
while the Tordenskjold was at anchor been ,mentioned in comieetiMi with tiie 
off False Pass, four of the fleet,* the J. situation. Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.,
P. Light, Oil City. Tacoffia and Robert ! F®8 ^ ^ a T'!»6? reporter this mern-
Kerr, were seen lying at anchor in a and When asked ff he had anything
small bay off the pass, repairing, for to Publication preserved a d«plq-
they were badly hogged and in a piti- s'J«“ce; niereiy remarking that
able condition. On the arrival of the | lp never had anything to say.
Tordenskjold at St. Michaels news eame 1 Toronto> Aug. i0._The Mail and Em- 
thgt six more of Jm two , pir(1 comme,ntjng on the Lient. Govern
steam era wh ich ^ u ere p 0 n. 7py ™ ^ o J ''î™ ’ I hot’s action in British Columbia affairs, 
bad reached False Pass, the othei two i Rays: “The Governor’s coup is a sur-
flZf/ wlre^^bidiv “batto^l aud when : pvise 1111 rP"lnd;, '» ", new thing in l'enman-1've been sending funny artlelee
fleet were all badly battered, and wlien goves-nment, and we shall watch it with to the paper for three weeks,
last heard from were patching up and . ; merest, because precedent is a great l’opham—And have you received a check
repairing preparatory to crossing the . .governing force iust now ” yet?
Behring sea. All will have to make con- j ______ _________ - , | Ye»; .1 received a note from the editor
siderable repaire, before they are able to Heaven, tempers the wind alike to tbe to-day,’telling me, to quit.—lockers States-
go up the river, eevn should they reach smooth-faced man and the populist. i man" ’ '= ’________________
St- Michaels in safety. - - , Won with, wheels m their heads see

Onr July 14, while crossing Behring Agent—Yon wish to join the theatrics! | mechanical turn of mindeça on her way north, the Tordenskjold profession. What experience have you 1 a mechanical turn or mina.
jmseed a large quantity of wreckage, Falr Candldat^Well, I’ve lost all my 
consisting of large timbers, salmon and jewellery three times.

The Moran Fleet Were Not Lost— 
Wreckage Seen From the Steamer 

in Behring Sea.

■spectacle last evening, 
tions and large gathering being in honor 
of the newly consecrated bishop of the 
dioeese of Vancouver Island. The occa
sion was made them oat of by the mem
bers of Bishop Christie’s congregation, 
the welcome accorded him being at once 
a greeting to his new home and a hearty 
expression of the pleasure experienced 
by all consequent upon his lordshpT" 
recovery from an illness which-, had 
caused much anxiety. >

As tbe distinguished' guest of the eve»-, 
ing ,entered the room accompanied by, 
the clergy, the whole audience rose, the 
■orchestra playing, an appropriate selec
tion. Rev. Father Nîeoîaye then briefly 
introduced the bishop, and Mr. A. E. 
McPhillips made the presentation, on 
behalf of the congregation, of the -ad
dress which was accompanied by a purse 
of money.

Following is a copy of the address:
To the Right Reverend Alexander 

Christie, D.D., Bishop of Yaneou- 
Island. British Columbia: ,

May it please Your Lordship:
With glad hearts we hasten to wel

come your Lordship, our Bishop, sent to 
us by our Holy Father, Leo XÏII. Out 
of obedience and love we greet you with 
all affection. In welcoming yonr Lord- 
ihip we are pleased to know that in 
you we have one who is an enthusiast 
and believer in the great destiny of Can- 

T T tim nmrin- ada; that in Canada a number of years
Officer J. J. p f of study were pursued by your Lordship

mal podice^who during which time you became impress-
Bennett, where he bas bee ed with the advantages and freedom of
for some tome past, jjrengs news of toe ]tg ingtjtutions You come to us to be
wreck of. A,St 3rd ouV teacher-and our. ruler in the church;
Glossatt in Miles canyon on Au^tBto, tQ>direct llfi in the ctwae of Christianity,
the accident being caused, it is sain, oy , t t ..„ vin our ju«v to God .the failure of the mgmee.r to answer the ^ ^“onreelv^. and enl^ge the 
signai "te»™- The Mearoer^w.8 ^Christ, to that all should
driven through the canyon Dy tne swm • W- ’f i(.h m„ feei tj,ata,l''StoÆ were wè have been signaily" bi^ed in ’the 
picreXin her^ull. Svhen last seen, she coming of your Lordship experienced as 
xvao Winn- mi sidp in six feet of you are m* the difficulties that attend
wiater The pilot house and upper works the work of the church in new countries
are above water, and it was thought and where the resources °f the people
that though the steamer is badly dam- are °ot abundant. ™at experience wffi 
aged she can be raised and placed in be of great value m the diocesetio which 
condition to resume Her service. No you now come, and to which we so
lives were tost. an<? all outfits,were sladly welcome you. We praise God
saved. The pilot and captain have tor Hrfl kindness to ns, and thank »e- 
been exonerated of all blame. The G toe- Holy Pontiff, -through your Lordship, 
sati; was run in connection with the for his care and love-.for us^demonstrat- 
Dyoi-Dawson Transportation company’s ed in your appointment. We. cannot, 
steamers Kilbowan and Godxtard. She however, with toll our loyalty and devo- 

built on Lake Bennett and launched tion here exemplified, merely evidence
our sentiments in words alone. We have 
in a slight measure, by this purse W 
gold, in a material way, shown our ear
nestness in the faith, and our sincerity 
as defenders of the church. Our pray
ers will ever be offered up for the suc
cess of your episcopacy, and we craye 
yonr Lordship’s Jaessing. “Ad mulcts 
annos.”

—Provincial Constable McKenna was 
a passenger from Skagway on the Ro
salie. He went over to New Westmin
ster from Nanaimo with an insane wo
man whom he brought down from thè 
north.

—Fred. Pederson was arrested yester
day a,t Oak Ba.y by Constable Redgrave 
for indecent exposure. His case was re
manded until to-morrow to permit of a 
medical examination^ into the prisoner’s 
mental condition.

s*M58$L.*35S,S8
city is confined in the asylum at Si-atti! 
suffering from an attack of «lementto 
said to be due to excessive indulgence 
ate>hol. Bell quitted his employment 
here' on Friday and was a passenier to 
Seattle on Saturday by the Ci tv of 
Kingston. His actions on the boat èaus 
ed considerable alarm to several of the 
ladies who farmed part of the excursion 7 
by the Kingston.

ed.
Around Hon. Robert Beaven centres 

perhaps the greatest interest. Upon hie 
action depends so much that r anything 
tending to indicate the course he is like
ly to adopt is seized upon with avidity.
Mr. Semlin and Mr. Cdtton arrived from 
the Mainland last night, and the firsfc- 
netned gentleman had a consultation
with Mr Beaven. The jnorning pai>er —Bella Adams «une up again this 
stated that Mr. Cotton had akso an in- m0i-ning for hearing on, the charge of 
terview with Mr. Beaven, but that stater murdering Chas. Kincaid. The hearing 
ment is incorrect, the two not having yy^g only a formal one as on account of 
had, any meeting whatever. tlig^ non-arrival of the Danube and the

Seen this afternoon -by a Times report- -consequent usability to secure1 the pres
et, Mr. Beaven said that the statement- once of Foes a necessary witness, the
that Mr. Sentiin had refused to join his case was further remanded until the
administration was not correct, but be- 23rd of this month.
yond that he had at present nothing to —------ • ^ ^
say. The situation, he added was boil- —The Times has learned that the 
ing down into two positions,” one of damage to the Clasper shell of the J.
which was his abandonment of the task B.A.A. four is not as serious as it was
he had undertaken or the calling in of at first supposed to be, being confined to
others outside of the opposition party, j a fracture about a toot square of the —An accident which cmae near to eret

Mr. Beaven assured the reporter that bilge, Which any ordinary mecharic can ing two men their lives occurred w
that as soon as he could make any an- repair. The accident is therefore only a night on the E. & N. R.R. above Eswri-
nouncement which would be of interest slight one and will not militate against malt. K. G. Dunn and R. C. Wikon
to the public he would do so. but dis- the success, of the crew. were returning from GoMefream. where
climed any desire to “rush into print” . ■ . TT .. . . they have been engaged in, metalline the
at every opportunity as was done by Supermtendent Hussey has received new power plant of tlhe tram ear eom- 
“other politicians.” (^111 the provincial constable at Port pany. They were on a. railway bicy*

Referring to the interview with Hon. Renfrew, B. O., the particulars of the and m the darkness ran into a hand'ear 
Joseph. Martin, published in yesterday^ nror that puaee on July ISM}, going in the opposite direction. The
Timeti; Mr. Beaven said that Mr. . Mar- whereby W. J. Lombard a young far- bicycle derailed and the two men
tin appeared to have forgotten that j a£fl thrown violently to the ground, both be-
when he saw that gentleman Mr. Mar- w ltdl S1X ohher naeny including his mg stunned. _ Mr. Dunn was taken to
tin was his guest, and therefore was brother, were engaged on the govern- St. Joseph s hospital, when? his injuries
entitled to expect courteous treatment, m?at «ÿ wereblowmg out stumps , were examined, the most serious bring 
otherwise his request that Mr. Beaven tvith dpnamite at Gfianiite creek. The some bad wounds about .the eye. Hein 
should tell him what reason the Govev- i unfortunate man was hist seen by his reported to be progressing * favorably oor had for TakTne the action he had i companions placing a cnarge under a this afternoon. Mr. Wilson escaped S 
raken wovM ^re than likely have call ab<^ ™ ^ S injuries’ »

’ÆrTh7. hi h»». |,a 1 *» .;.Vm * -

were, for they were^ conta ned stood, with the head and left am car
®25-Pr.? utter «a. .indiHnii w ' tied away and dreadfully toitL De-»

— Jt.e cpnt,nu'®d’ „ t lîheHW- r.nsa V I ceased bore an excellent character and 
one in which I am not at liberty to "aY was universally resmected. 
anything at present, although I wotild , .—-— .
like to oblige the press and satisfyv the (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
public which is, of course, greatly m- _The Rev. Mr. Swlnnerton conducted
terested in the situation. the services at the funeral of the infant
view vritf Horner Timer,’‘and" subS- tra^stieel Mr' R°bt G’ °lark’ °f Pan" 

quentiy, in response to a request receiv- | ’ ____
0.1 from His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- j _A t consisting of Hon R H 
ernor, drove to Government House. , ph.dlt, r ^consisting 01 tlon. n. H.Shortly after his return from the Castle j-S rEVou'were^’iw^sin'ir^^f7*?^

tiling at *B,” and what had taken place ; ern 1,01(1011 of the lstaod’ 
at Government House was of a oonfidea- i . _ , ,, ,
tial nature,-and he was not prepared to ! As an indication that the population 
divulge what it was. He said that per- 713 ratodly increasing the fact 
baips later in the day be might have , liste-now mf or Williams’ offieal
something to give to the pre^s, but had directory show 2,000 people more now ,
nothing at present v ' : I than, last year is. decidedly encouraging. >i J-b# steamer City pf Topeka, which

In regard to -the accaunt publîshed in .pew directory is rapidly nearing arrived ^is morning from Skagway and
rkhe Cotonikt of an interview had with ^completion. Of-.. • ■ ■ * v Wrfftigêl carried few passengers from
hi™reply ti^the^qiiery fn^'^ar^’to^e j receptitm tendered to Dawson. She had in all 122 passengers,
possibility of coalition between Mr. Tnr- Boahop Christie by members of his new made UP of tourists and returning ran- 
ner and himself Was merely a seBsefeSs : çoiigregatiou ^ takes place this evening in gel ,and Skagway men. At tbe latter
jest a remark made when the interview j ^^s wUl 'be1^^^^011 to* hi! plaae she took on 60 of 70 steamboat 
was over, and had no significance what- . aouruss win ne aeanowieogeo by ms men principally from the flPR boats ever x lordship, and, the proceedings will con- whW,T™ h!» ïï Doati*

Etoring the afternoon^ Mr. T. R. E. 1 fp^1I^ala mP„‘^al!Iime °£ vocal and at the mouth of the S'tikinJ. The Yic- 
Mclnnes, the Lieutenant-Governor’s pn- instrumental music. tonan, of the Canadian Development
vate secretary, was seen at Government | _Fred peterson who was remanded Company’s fleet, made her last trip up- 
House. He said that of -course as yesterday> was mediCally examined last tiver about the 24th of June, after 
Honor had nothing to say for puhliea- night and pronounced sane. He, there- ^11£^ attempted to make her way 
tion and anything -which had beenjwfb- for6j caine up agaia this morning and Michaels under her own steam.

. Purporting to be an interview was sentdnced to a fine of $50 or two Aft” Proceeding about 160 miles she 
with him was dignifying a single remark, monthg imprisonment on the c^arge men. ; wept ashore for water and was beached 
made in the presence of others, with, a tioned in yesterday’s Times -, ; and a hole knocked in her bottom. The
name it did not deserve. He had seen y _____ *. ’ j crew succ-eded in getting her back to
a reporter tor a moment, one having | —Full confirmation of the suspension ! Wrangei in safety, where she has been
stood at the door of the room in which } of -william Hunter of Wellington by the . rPaired, and expected to said to-day for
His Honor was conversing with two C.W.A. Dominion Racing Board, has ' at, Michaels under convoy of the Alpha,
thee gentlemen, and told the Goverfibr been received. The suspension is. for The only three steamers which are 
that Mr. Turner said the letter received year, dating from July 30th. Hun- uow making regular l-uns on the Stikine 
hy him front His Honor was not a dis- terig offence is alleged to have been eu- 1 are the Casca. Monte Cristo and Strath- 
missal. to which -His Honor had replied deavoring to secure travelling and living uona. The second named is a vessel of 
that although courteous the letter coijld expenses from a Puget Sound club. t lighter draught than the majority
have no’ 'Other construction. ---------- j of tbe boats built for the Stikine trade

More than this the secretary had noth- —Labor Day, Monday, September 5th, ! and the falling of the water in the river
ing to say. The proper time for remcW- will be celebrated in Vancouver and Na- } has 'not made the question of her na

ins the misconstruction, if any had oc- maimo. The local Trades and Labor fvagalion so serious as that of the larg- 
curred, would be when the corespondence Council will visit the Coal-City. Special, er craft.

laid before the House in the ordin- excursion rates will doubtless be given 1° Thg> Casca made her last trip up to
Is called upon to prescribe for a weak, ary course. on, both the E. & N. railwajKand’by the 1 Gleikfta last week, leaving that port on

debilitated) nervous and run down man lt transpired that Mr. Turner, a C. P. N. Co., araiouncemeufs of which j Frday last. She had as a passenger F.
or woman in the hot weather he never j k two ago undertook to rid himself will be made later. An excellent, pro- : R. S. Barlee, agent of the K. M. T. &
hesitates to recommend Paine’s Celery f h objectl<Miable members of his gov- gramme of sports is being«irranged both , T Co., at Wrangel, who tells of a 
Compound, that extraordinary and popu- t to;, lth th t ot)lect o, view ut Nahaimo aind Vancouver. gha.stly find which he and the purser
ter-medicine. Past years of truly as- . ernm«nt- an.<1 J1™ . * —:— 4. . ! made-upon that occasion Thev stopped
toifishing work in, life saving has-drawn ! cauB^d a *fîf“d ^ l1?6 « w ^ w ! . —Lord Herschol is spending the day ! at n point two or three miles below
the attention of the beat medical men I »**&£££ Mr^ftS^iftbego^i^t ? ÎSt‘îf th-! P,a®es ia and Glenora where tents had been pitched
to Paines Celery Compound, and they ; tleman should, retire rrom tne government dround the ent.v. This morning among and surinlies for shinment niled up onhave not been èlow in recognizing its t0 make room for some more popular per- hia lordship’s visitors were Sir Henry the beach Unon enterin' the tent th'y
powers and virtues for the banishment son- lhe ansT”. “f ,the .prov BecreH Crease, Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppei-, M. fo-und the body of a man=swinrin" from
of nervousness, slecpleiness, debility, tory was unmistakably clear. If I am P , Hon. h red. Peters, Hon. Col. Prior, ■ Vue tent note * It nroved to be that of
dyspepsia, rheumatism and all diseases forced out of the government I shall go M.P., and others. Lord H-eredhel vis- ! Fritz Labuhn or Ai-lino-rnn Reno Co.,
of the kidneys and liver. Into opposition.” The 111 success of this tied Government House during the , Kansas He ’hud nlneed n ’hale of hay

Are you seeking for health? Are you first attempt to weed the government pee. -, morning and: had an interview with His against the tent nole tied hi= feet to-
sighing for freedom from disease and vented Mr. Turner from pursuing the sub- j Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Tbe i gëtber banda «red his ’eves and from a
suffering? If you are, use Paine’s Cel- ject further and asking Mr. Eberts and j banquet this evening it Oak Bay hotel position on ton of the hav had tied the
ery Coropotind, a medicine that will give Mr. Martin to hand In their resignations. : rQ w il F Tü ^nmvtdod A ] hope which was attached to his neck
you promp t and oheenng results after   fP**131 par J11' “f Provided to convey | around the Dole as hi eh as he could
your Japg experiences of failures with To the Editor:—The action of the those who attend ba<* to the city. 1 reach He nZn Pb-itoa th, i.. ,. -m” v
other medicines. Lieu^Gpvemor m ^dmg ti^Mre B«i- _The funeral “the late H A | and" strang^Ut!on tolloi«l. He le« a

Ice Cream Soda.-“Harry,” said Mrs. 2xdt teto ! piiticaÆudSl Startling j Tiedém^nn took( plare this" afternooii i
Treadway to her husband at the break- .proportions. It is not necessary for the ! SoITS!<len^L2,1l SSSÜ!v.0r i at the same timereltiJdiîL'thi tho mon-
fast table, “I am Quite out of money, purposes of tiiis letter, to grope through ; * | ey on his his wife,
and I want to spend the day> shopping, the musty pages of the past to shiyw , c?n’ Hiq bitch Jmi n,mnLS KHnn/i.ithc.i to

$&,%,s5.,&r^Zi8 fcæ ssïïsæ hsss. i s»%St-^CS’IS?5 '& bïï&/^;p3»js»ssms fH
iir=2.„6sr,,„*&MHk£f;^eS7 fejartawsurte1
rotiiriug ^nee of wLt rtnie res^ fo! «toted as pallbearers: Kenneth Momxie, ! The Glenora News . of last Thursday 

Many Victims of Bright’s Diseas^Dto- the dignity and responsibility of the high Wolfendeii) Dr. 1 evening contaiued^the announcement o
betes, Dropsy and Distressing Urinbry office he .roupies requii-es, Mr. Beaven W D. B. Young, W. Mc- yA Mope ou the Big Salmon river, m
Troubles &,ve Been SavSi by'•'ttie would have been the last man upon j T. McCcnnon and E. Vigor. j nnable to verify the intelligence. ?
Timety Üse of South American Kid- whom Hia Honor would have called to _The followlmr return* nt 1 r°fi s have now reached
ney Cure. ^ form* a government. That the Turner ! eIeo^ ! ^8,lm }*** f™m which point the t P-

j gov ern ment did not have sinned beyond Pj„u „ , ,, f h dh leaves C2o. s steamer Anglican has sailed ^ d
The kidneys are naturels filters .’in rhe hope tlf pardon goes without saying, _??„*,S?ÎIl°g a,1 ons 5'ctt1ob® beard from ] a portion of the Yukon contingent of 

expelling fi-oan the blood all impurities. Their recordPis undeniably bad. their poil- Cre!k vTTe8!aP^ ^C“nfn Canadian troops. The fare at first
If the kidneys are out of sorts the whole w rotten, and their condemnation de- ! to08,86 Lflke' Lake ros,,n- Lake Ben- asked, $150 a head, was, it is believed,
system becomes impaired and disease serve<L In tiirowing them out the Gov- i ?, ’. °kloe8ate, and Queen Charlotte rejected as being to high, and it is re- 
folilows ns sure as fate. Bright’s Dis- tumor did well. In extending an. ihvi- J ismnos: ported that the. troops were ultimately
•ease, diabetes, dropsy and dratressang uri- ration to Mr, Fwven to come over tod ! Rlv„„ T„. , cniiora. Irving. McTavIsh. taken down for $60 or $70 apiece. Atout 
nary troubles infest fonr-fifths otf the heto the oti&toy out of its difficulty he pôrtBsetmtàü " 42 55 ,E 200 men are employed on thc trail to"
racc. It need not be s°v tor South. Amer- aicted badly.' Upee Mr. Beaven the seal Invemere I'. 18-4 I. tween Teslin «nd Glenora, and Mr. Bar-
ican Kidney C-ure has a power m dispeJl- .of/ public jpondemnation/ has been set Naas .... ................... 12 7 ft i loe «says that an excellent job is hem?
mg aJI tendency to the «xvting of the three times fottir years. He iS not fort Simpson .... 10 10 4 made. On those portions which require
disease. It has cured cases that hâve even a meitortrelecit 'ifi the house. , In M^*l»tte  8 5 2 corduroy, ties are first being laid with
been long and stubborn and that have t|ie recent contest he insulted both the Be“8 Coola ......_5 4 1 stringers across, and timbers then be-
baffled medical skiti_ , „ „ „ government and the apportion. He gbs- -i«u 19a mg laid upon then, the whole being pin-

by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & sessed the confidence of neither party;   1Æ 48 ned together. This makes the trail as
and for such à man to be honored with Î-That real,, “nach’s born” circus con- *°°d as a wagon road, but it is said to
the Governors call miust strike^every sîsting of a motley crowd of Bukrarian ^ narrow for this purpose, 
man of ordinary common sense as a pro- gypsies, who were carrying Mound 
“ceding full of danger to the constitnttrm enough real .estate to start a townsite 
and the cause of popular government. To with their half-starved menagerie Af 
thc credit of the opposition be it recorded ” or
not a single man has been found to re
spond to Mf. Beaven’s pitiful appeal' to 
join him. Thus has the lie been given to 
the scandalous charge of the-.governmpm: 
that the opposition would sacrifice the 
country in their desire to gain office.
To-day I hear that Mr, Beaven and his

—Eight or ten bicyclists will appear 
in the police court on Saturday morning 
to answer to a charge of riding on the 
Sidewalk. One came up this morning 
and was fined $3, and another paid his 
fine in advance^ The offences were ail 
committed on Cadboro Bay road, where 
wheelmen have of late been reckless jn 
their nse of the walkss Their exHise ;s 
that the repairs to the street 
have rendered the rood almost impas
sable for bicycles, thus forcing them to 
the sidewalks.
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Passengers on the City of Topeka Bring 
a Budget of News From the 

Abandoned Route,MR. MARTIN’S VIEWSsome

À Ghastly Find Made by an Employee 
of the Klondike M., T. & T. Co.- 

A Lonely Suicide.

!
, ■ the confidem 

The ordinaryA. E. McPHILLIPS, it
Chairman of Comm ftee,, 

THOMAS DEASY,
Secretary.;,

For ahd on behalf of the congregation 
of St. Andrew’s Cathedral, 

yjetpria, B. Ç. August 5, 1895. -,
The bishop replied to the address irt à 

brief but eloquent address. His lordsBfn 
charmed his hearers as much by tno 
manner as by the matter of bis first piïu- 
lic pronouneemeut thanking them with 
evident sincerity for the cordiality of 
tlieir welcome and assuring-them of his 
detkre to promote tihe material and spir
itual welfare of those committed to his 
charge. He referred gracefulty to hjs 
residence as a student in the Dominion 
to which he attributed the honor of his 
appointment, and saying that he had the 
inestimable pleasure of knowing the 
priests among whom he was in future 
live, thanked God that it had been given 
to him to have as colleagues in the work 
such devoted and able men. An elo
quent aippeal for harmony and unity end 
a reiteration of thanks dosed his lord- 
ship’s address.

An excellent musical programme was 
then gone through and during the even- 

, ing many of those present were intro- 
' duced to his lordship. .oe

A Prominent Oppositionist’s Opinion of 
the Peculiar Political 
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KIDNEYS CLOGGED. in*

Co.

COMMISSIONERS SAIL.
with their half-starved ____
Hears and monkeys, left for Seattle on
Sunder morning by the steamer Bangs- , - -------- --------=— -— ,
ton. They $fot as far as Port Townsend ie^ for Honolulu on the steamer Man 
when they were pounced upon by the Posa to-day. While in this city they 
colector of customs and deported back occupied themselves in learning the sen
te Victoria. The gypsies originally timent of the business community re,, 
toured the Western States and extend- garding the future government of ou* 
ed their trip to British Columbia, via island possessions.

San Franlcisco, Aug. 10.—the Hawaii- 
thé Union League clflb last night ana

iR]

Costly apparel doesn’t always make 
a woman look neat and attractive.
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